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WHAT ARE ‘LIGHT SPOTS’?
The Aussie Traveller Sunburst awning vinyl is unique amongst Roll Out Awning fabrics. It is a four layer 
combination vinyl and is the only fabric offering 100% UV block out. UPF Rating 50+ (as tested by the 
Australian Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety Agency).

The Aussie Traveller Tourer awning vinyl is also amongst the highest quality products available with a 3 layer 
vinyl & mesh with UV layer coating.

The quality on both vinyl fabrics is achieved by the addition of an extra blockout layer or UV coating layer 
added during the vinyl manufacturing process. Occasionally this layer has very minor, small blemishes 
which can appear to be holes in the fabric or delamination of the fabric. These small blemishes are actually 
not holes but are referred to as ‘light spots’ when the surrounding fabric has complete coloured sunblock. 
These light spots are usually less than 5mm in size.

REPAIRING LIGHTSPOTS
The structural integrity of the fabric is not affected by these light spots and longevity of the fabric is not 
impaired. Light spots can easily be repaired to protect your awning for many years to come. The light spots 
can be covered with an application of vinyl plastic paint which can be obtained through Aussie Traveller or 
purchased at any Automotive Paint store.

If purchasing through an Automotive Paint store, ensure you clearly advise that this is required for a exterior 
vinyl fabric, as when exposed to climatic conditions, the fabric can expand and contract.

If the light spot is remedied when first identified, it is highly unlikely a fabric hole would develop.

Light spots do not affect the integrity of the awning or the vinyl fabric and therefore would not be 
considered as a ‘Warranty Replacement’ item.

Aussie Traveller reserves the right to adopt and recommend the repair of vinyl fabric using the method as 
listed above as a reasonable course of remedial action.

LIGHT SPOTS IN SUNBURST AND TOURER AWNING FABRICS

Examples of light spots in Sunburst and Tourer awning fabrics.


